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INTRODUCTION

Randy Pope is a Pastor and President of “Life on Life Ministries.” This non-profit focuses on Leadership Development  
— a subject Randy is well acquainted with after leading Perimeter Church, one of the most consistently growing 
churches in Atlanta. Randy has great wisdom to share with Iron Forums members through multiple subjects we can all 
learn from. In this series of interviews with Randy and Iron Forums Visionary, Gary Smith, we’ll cover various subjects 
ranging from Kingdom-to-Culture and Faith-to-Focus that you can apply to your business and your life.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________  

SCRIPTURE

For the Spirit God gave us does not make us timid, but gives us power, love and self-discipline.
 - 2nd Timothy 1:7

Have nothing to do with godless myths and old wives’ tales; rather, train yourself to be godly. For physical training is 
of some value, but godliness has value for all things, holding promise for both the present life and the life to come. 

— 1st Timothy 4:7-8 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________  

CONTENT

If your spiritual life is not where it needs to be the rest of your life will not be either.  
Your spiritual life needs to be solid through your disciplines. 

Your disciplines cannot be legalistic performances. There is a fine line between disciplines and legalistic performances.  
Unless your theology understands grace well then you will be disciplined for the wrong reasons. 

Randy calls this Disciplines by Grace. It is not being disciplined so that God will love you;  
it is being disciplined because God loves you. Disciplines allow us to get where God intends us to go. 

Randy’s 6 Disciplines: 

 Personal Worship 
 (thank God for His Grace often)

  
 Scripture Memory 
 (for the sake of meditation)

 Bible Study 
 (getting to know the word of God)

 Tithing 
 (there is a connection between one’s stewardship and the rest of one’s life)
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 Sabbath Rest 
 (tithing and sabbath rest are two creation ordinances that last forever)  
 Many of life’s problems are stress-related, perspective related, and generosity related.  
 Sabbath rest and tithing address all these issues. 

 

 Missional Priority 
 (take up the mission of Jesus in all aspects of life, by word and deed — preaching and healing)

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

1. Which of these disciplines do you feel needs the most work in your life, and why?

2. Which of these disciplines comes most naturally to you, and why is that?

3. How does it strike you to know that these “Disciplines by Grace” are here BECAUSE God loves you, 
(rather than SO that He WILL love you)?

4. What are some practical ways you can incorporate these disciplines into your work week?
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